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ALL PLANS READY
FOR-PASSION
PLAY
R-

LEAP YEAR DANCE
TO- -BE
BIG EVENT
R-

Final Arrangements Have
Been Made for This
Year's Showing

Progress Hall to Be Scene of
Big Social Affair on
February 29

During the past month plans· for the
Passion Play have been developing with
very satisfactory rapidity. Fr. Dreyfus, S. J., faculty director of dramatics,
is responsible for the putting into practice several new ideas, all of which
seem to be working admirably well.
His list of patrons and patronesses is
growing daily. The advertising campaign is already in capa bl e hand s, and
many other of the essential , yet less
important considerations, have b een
handed over to his subordinates, leaving
him free to give his undivided attention
to the perfecting of his co rps of actors.
Realizing that a "mob" is the most
difficult element to train in any play,
and realizing that the success of the
play depends on realness and ability of
the "mob" to portray emotion, Fr. Dreyfus plans to begin its rehea rsals immediately. If possible several good " mob"
scenes will be secured from the local
movie distributors, and these will serve
as object lessons for our own players.
The general rehearsals will probably
not start until after the first of March ,
for very litt]A time is needed for the
perfection of the whole play. This will
consist merely of fitting together the
more or less perfected parts that now
exist and in perfecting a few new ones
to replace those which have been lost
to us. Most of the principals of last
year's cast will again play their old
roles. The chief among these who to
~
ate have been hea rd from definitely,
are Michael McEnery as Azarias · Paul
H .
'
'
arrmgton, as Abner the blind minstrel·
G
H
k
'
.
J \ eorge ac ethal, as Caiphas;
o~epp Craven, as Annas; Joseph Neary
and au! Horan, as the Apostles John
a~ Peter. Emmet Barry will this year
~~ e the part of Silvanus. The roles of
Ete and Judas are as yet unfilled.
_veryone who remembers the superb
bctlkg of Don V. Gazzolo last year will
w~U
~enly disappoi nted to learn that he
1
A he un~ble to play Judas this spring.
s t e traitorous apostle his acting was
super?, acclaimed by many to be far
superbr to anything of like character
ever efore attempted in thi s city by
:mate;us. Around him the dramatic
~~;.e! of ~he play revolved. Fr. Dreyan th ost difficult task will be to develop
Ga~0]r J~das of like caliber. Mr.
bu . 0 Will, however, in so far as his
in Stihesds. will_ permit, assist Fr. Dreyfus
e Irectmg.

The College Department will give an
informal dance a t Progress Hall, East
Colfax and William, on Friday evening,
February 29. The Harmony Eight Orchestra has been secured for the evening. The committee, composed of Mr.
Harold Latimer, chairman, and Messrs.
Miller, Mayhoeffer and Zarlengo, has
been making every effort to arrange a
delightful evening. The affair will take
the form of a leap year dance.
Even Mr. Frenzer has agreed to attend the dance, provided someone of the
fair sex will invite him to go. "Why
should I pay my way when this is a
leap year dance," was Mr. Frenzer's
comment to the reporter when approached for his views on the dance.
The Carlin Trio, Tom, Billy a_n d
Vince, are practicing the Argentine
tango, which they expect to use, provided no one censors the dance. Harold
Latimer is having a new tuxedo made,
and it is our opinion that he will turn
out to be quite a heart crusher. Tom
Dermody and Kluge will make no statement as to their attendance until they
try out the stability of the floor at
Progress Hall.
Joe Neary is in a dilemma as to whom
he is going to take to the prom. He
hates to offend one by taking another.
Our advice to Joe is to let the women
speak for themselves (and we are of
the opinion that there will be many).
Fitzpatrick has volunteered to come to
Joe's rescue and take care of some of
the overflow.
Tony Zarlengo will be up to his old
pastime of sheiking. John Miller is
silent, but oh, the dreamy look in his
eyes. John Heer promises to forget
Latin for the evening and become a boy
again. Bill Frazier is so enthusiastic
over the affair that he has forgotten the
coming June.
Everyone is waiting patiently for the
big night, which bids well to be THE
affair of the year.
---R----

I

I

.

Carroll Hall Opened Formally January 20th
--- R---

Seven Hundred Inspect New College Building; Reception
Attracts Many Alumni and Friends
Carroll Hall, the first unit of A
Greater Regis, was formally opened to
all on Sunday, January 20. All afternoon from l to 5, the doors of Carroll
Hall were swung wide open, inviting inspection from the public. If we can
judge by th e number of people th~t
packed the building for hours, Regis
has many true friends who are inte~ested
in the forward step to make Regis the
Notre Dame of the West. The College
Orchestra helped to make the afternoon
a pleasant one by playin~ several selections that were well received. ~ corps
of pretty misses from St. Mary s, Loretto, and Cathedral High School served

FIRST SEMESTER
CLASS LEADERS
I High A-James Cunningham
I High B-Paul Remert
II High A-Fred Potter
II High B-Edward W_alsh
III High A-John R eddtn
III High B-Tom Wallace
IV High A-Felix Farrell
IV High B-Eugene Judge
COLLEGE
Freshman-Reginald Batt
Sophomore-Joseph Mathews
Junior-Anthony Zarlengo
Senior-John Heer

refreshments for the visitors. The resident studen ts of the hall were present,
acting as ushers. To each of the guests
were given souvenir pictures of the hall
and of the new stadium now in the process of construction. Many of the prominent ladies of Denver acted as hostesses.
Among the most prominent were: Mrs.
E. Murray, Mrs. Charles Dunn, Mrs. W.
P. Horan, Mrs. T. J. Carlin, Mrs. Albert
Seep, Mrs. D. G. Monaghan and Mrs.
John Reddin.
The faculty and student body wish to
take this occasion to thank their friends
most heartily for the generosity and interest so remarkably manifested.

Fr. Murray Takes Vows
LOYALTY CUP STANDING
HIGH
1st Hi
1st Hi
2nd Hi
2nd Hi
3rd Hi
3rd Hi
4th Hi
4th Hi

SCHOOL
COLLEGE
A.......... 8 Freshmen ........ 25
B. ......... 26 Sophomores .... 20
A ...... ___ 27 Juniors .............. 15
B- --·-···-- 24 Seniors ···-······-· 0
A----···--- 26
B--·--··--- 16
A-- ···-··-- 15
B_ ___ ____ __ 20

Rev. Bernard J. Murray, S. J., principal of Regis High School, took his
final vows as a Jesuit February 2,
which was the Feast of the Purification.
The ceremony, so simple, yet so impressive, took place in the Regis Chapel.
Very Rev. Fr. Kelley, as the representative of the Father General in Rome, received the vows that mark the end of
the Jesuit's long course of preparation.
THE BROWN ANO GoLo wishes to extend the most sincere congratulations to
Fr. Murray in the name of the student
body.
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BOK PEACE PLAN
REJECTED AT REGIS
-R-

Voting Light; Majority for
Rejection of Plan
After a week's consideration and discussion, Regis students rejected the
Bok P eace Plan almost unanimously,
in a referendum vote held on January
14. Many votes were cast, as much
interest was aroused in the subject.
P erhaps nothing has aroused so much
interest and widespread comment of
late in public affairs as has the " Bok
Peace Plan." Nothing more timely or
worthy --of the consideration of the
American people could be presented than
a plan representing an earnest effort to
put an end to all future conflic ts among
nations. The time is now at hand when
America must use her influence in
preaching the doctri_ne of peace. Edward Bok wealthy JOUrnalist, who offered $100,000 for "the best practicable
plan by which the Unit~d States ~ay
co-operate with other nations to ach1eve
and preserve the peace of the world,"
realized this and sought to place the
instrument of lasting peace in America's
hands.
His offer stimulated and aroused the
American mind in the pursuit of this
most worthy cause and thousands of
solutions were offered. Statesmen, stu·
dents of international affairs and
learned men throughout the country
gave their time to it. They were moved,
not so much by a desire of gain, but
that the cause of peace might ~e served.
Out of the multitude of plans submitted the jury of award finally selected plan number 1469 as being the
best practicable plan. The winning
plan was then subjected to one of the
largest referendum votes ever held on a
public question. The author's identity
was not revealed, in order that the plan
might be judged on its own merits.
After the referendum was well under
way the jury of award announced Dr.
Charles Levermore, educator, deep student of international affairs and prominent in world peace affairs, as the au·
thor of the winning plan.
According to the official summary
plan number 1469 proposes:
1. That the United States shall immediately enter the Permanent Court
of International Justice under the conditions stated by Secretary Hughes and
President Harding in February, 1923.
II. That without becoming a mem·
her of the League of Nations as at

F R. MURRAY HONORED
BY STUDENT BODy

Regis Calendar' February 15 to March 15
Feb. IS-Senior Sodality.
Feb. 18-J unior Sodality.
Feb. 21-Day Scholars' Chapel Serv·
ice.
Feb. 21-Varsity vs. Greeley.
Feb. 22-Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 25-Junior Sodality. .
.
Feb. 26-Conditioned Exammauons.
Feb. 28-Day Scholars' Chapel Serv·
ice.
Feb. 29- Leap Year Dance.
March 3-Shrove Tuesday.

presen t constituted, the United States
shall offer to extend its present ~~
operati on with the league and parllcl·
pate in the work of the league as a
body of mutual counsel under conditions which:
1. Substitute moral force and p ubl!c
opinion for the military and economic
force originally implied in articles X.
and XVI.
2. Safeguard the Monroe Doctrine.
3. Accept the fact that t~e United
States will assume no obligations under
the Treaty of Versailles except by act
of Congress.
4. Propose that membership in the
league should be open to all nations.
S. Provide for the continuing development of international law.
The majority of the Regis vo ters who
rejected the plan base their arguments
on the ground that the plan does not
overcome the ' difficulties of articles X.
and XVI. of the League Covenant.
Their ooinions are to the effect that
without -the · enforcement provisions of
articles X. and XVI. the league fails in
the cause of promoting peace, and that
if the United States recognizes these
articles it would be obligating itself to
take part in wars which do not con·
cern it and so find itself in the midst of
the difficulty which it sought to escape.
Other negative voters question the right
of the judges to present the plan for
r eferendum vote without any alternative with which it can be compared. A
few reject it as being political propaganda, cleverly disguised and thrust
upon the people.
The few who upheld the plan strongly
asserted that it presented things as
they actually existed and handled them
as such, that it advocated American
participation without any commitment
whatsoever. It is a promise to be present, an interested spectator of the
league, without any promises as to what
we shall do.

March 4-Ash W edn esday.
March 6-First Preliminary Elocution Contest.
March 7- IFirst Friday Services.
March 8-Comp etition for Moynahan Medal.
March 10-Junior Sodality.
March 13-Day Scholars' Chapel
Services.
March 14-Senior Sodal ity .
March IS-Competition for Sullivan
Medal.

-

R-

Annua l Semester Assemblyh
Gala Occasion

FITZPATRICK WINS
POPULARITY CONTEST
Mr. Charles P. Fitzpatrick was cho·
sen as the most popular man at R egis
in the annual popularity contest sponsored by THE BROWN AND GoLD. This
is the second time this year that Mr.
Fitzpatrick has been singularly honored,
as a few weeks ago he was elected cap·
tain of the 1924 Regis football team.

The race for honors was close between Fitzpatrick and Mr. Joe Neary.
Of the 200 votes cast a large maj ority
were for six men. The following are
the men who received the majority of
the votes: Joe Neary, second; John
Badovinac, third; Tommy Lombardi,
fourth; Fred Zimmer, fifth , and J erry
Boyle and Jimmy Grace tied for
sixth.
---R---

Telephone Lecture
To Mr. Albert E. Spaulding, traffic
supervisor of the Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company, the Regis student body is ind ebted for a very
interesting lecture and motion picture
that depicted the amazing growth of the
telephone since its in vention.
The
scene pic_tured the telephone in its infancy as introduced by its inventor,
Bell. The film compared the old and
new systems used in operation and construction. Views of the Denver offices
were shown, picturing the intricate system that gives Denver its service.

Combining the annual semester assembly with Fr. ~urray's day, Saturday,
F ebruary 2, a very delightful program
was given in the College Auditorium.
Mr. Charles Fitzpatrick, representin1
the College, and Mr. Tom Oarken of
the Hi gh School gave speeches congrat·
ulatin g Fr. fu.rra y upon his taking the
last vows as J esuit. A spiritual houqu~
was pre ented to hi m. Fr. Murray r~
sponded with a speech of appreciation
as to the way the students had con·
ducted themselves du.ring the first
seme ter. A beautifu.l floral offering
was pre en ted to Mrs. Murray, Fr. Mur·
ray's moth er, by Tom Wallace, as a
token or reuard the students had for
her in givi n; up her son to the priest·
hood.
James 1c wigan gave a readin'
which was followed by the reading of
the semes ter marks. Rev. Fr. Kelley
gave a short talk on the necessity of
study as a prerequisite to good grades.
The program was closed by a number
from the College Orchestra, which bad
previously played several pieces.
- --R---

Fr. Sullivan Back to Regis
Fr. Bernard J . Sullivan, S. J., has~
turned to Regis to take up the dubes
of minister . Fr. Sullivan will hall
charge of supervising the campu~ and
buildings and directing the commiSSS!f
for the College. Fr. Sullivan, _befo~e
completing his theological st~dies Ill
Spain and St. Louis, was stauoned at
Regis. He held the office of . faculty
supervisor of athletics and semor pr~
feet. The office of minister has been
vacant since the death of Fr. Meyer,
which occurred last November.

NAVY GAS

GO ODYEAR SERVICE STATI O N
BUICK SERVI CE STATI O N
E . L . Mullen

A. A. Ingersoll

The Mullen & Ingersoll Garage Co.
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, ACCESSORIES, REPAIRS

I

TEL E PHONE Y OR K 4 777

809 DOWNING

DENVER, COLORADO

--
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-Courtesy Rocky Mountain News.

Mission Society News

'

l

During the Semester just passed the
Mission Society has collected 70 from
the High School students alone. Mr.
O'Connell, the director of the society,
considers this to be a very good showing for the first half of the year, but he
hol'es that during the next few months
he will be able to turn over a much
larger contribution to the missions. The
money was distributed as follows: $10
to the American Catholic Indian Bureau, $10 to the leper colony at Molokai, $25 to Patna, India, and $25 to St.
Stephen's Indian Mission, Wyoming.
Following is a letter received by Mr.
O'Connel from St. Stephen's. It serves
to illustrate how greatly these missions
need our help, and how grateful are
the _missioners for any aid they may
receive. The letter is as follows:
"Dear Mr. O'Connell:
"Your kind favor received, and the
'small offering.' We do not consider
it so awfully small, though we are pretty
'hard up.' Many, many thanks to you
an~ to . your small society, 'and may
thm tnbe increase.' We sent many,
many begging letters with the above
letter head, but received hardly any respons;s. Riverton, Milwaukee and St.
Marys are our best friends. We got
about $450 in all.
"Again thanking you, and wishing you
all success in your A. M. D. G. work,
and heaven's choicest blessings I am
devotedly yours in Christ,
'
'
"M. H. HOFEREK,
J."

s.

--R---

ASIDE FROM THAT
"Miss Pouder," said the boss "you
area
'
" ~~ry hd
_an some young woman."
..~h. said the typist, blushing.
. ou dress neatly and you have a
~ell-modulated voice. I mio-ht add that
Your deportment is also o above reoroach."
~You shouldn't pay me so many comP Iments."
"! "Oh, that's all right," said the boss.
ful herely wan~ to put you in a cheermatt ame of mmd before taking up the
ing."er of your punctuation and spell-

K. C. Drive Goes On

Who's Who At Regis

.II
I

~

Football .. - ......... Captain, 1923 ............. . ........ D. Lombardi
Football .... , ..... . . CaiJtain, 1924 . . ........ .. ...... C. P. Fitzpatrick
BasketbaLl .......... Captai n, 1924 ... . ....•.............. . Not Elected
Baseball ......... . .. Captain, 1924 ..•. . .. . .. . . .. .... . .... . Not Elected
All Sports ...... - ... . Manager, '23-'24 .. .. ............. . A. L. Rayhawk
Loyola Debating ..... President ... .. .............•. . . .. ... J. M. Neary
Loyola Debat~ng . . ... Vice-President ... . .. .. ......... . ..... D. M. Dunn
Loyola Debating ..... Secretary ..... . . . ......... .. .... C. P. Fitzpatrick
Loyola Debating .... . Treasurer ... . .... . .... . ....... . .. . ... W. Purcell
Loyola Debating ..... Sergeant-at-Arms . . ............ . ....... C. Armuth
Razzers ..... - ....... President . .. ... . .......... .. .... B. F. FitzSimons
Razzers ......... . ... Vice-President . .•.................... J. M. Neary
Razzers ..... . ....... Secretary ........................... T . Hannigan
Razzers ....... - ..... Treasurer . . . . ............ . ............ W. Purcell
Junior Literary ...... President .........•.. . •... . ............. J . Boyle
Junior Literary ...... Vice-President .... . ........... ~ ...... T. Hannigan
Junior Literary ...... Secretary ..•.............•. . ........... . E. Judge
Junior Literary ...... Sergeant-at-Arms ........................ L. Boyle
Mission Crusaders . . .. President ........•.... . ... . .•........ J. M. Neary
Guard of Honor ...... Captain . . . . . .. . .................... M. A. Cramer
Senior Sodality ...... Prefect ..............•. . ............. J. M. Neary
Senior Sodality .. . ... Assistant ...... . ..... . .. . ..... . ......... . J . Heer
Senior Sodality ...... Assistant •.....•..•. . •......... . .. . .... . J. Boyle
Senior Sodality ...... Secretary ............................ R. P. Horan
Senior Sodality ...... Consultors .... . ..... J. Dillon, J . Hazlett, F. Zimmer
Junior Sodality ...... Prefect ....... . •......•.......• . ... M. A . Cramer
Junior Sodality ... . .. Vice-Prefect •... . ..........•..•... E. J. Delehanty
Junior Sodality ..... . Sacristan . . .......• . . . ........... . ... J. Fontenot
Junior Sodality ...... Consultors .......... F. Mrak, Walsh, Cunningham
Mikados of Japtown ... President ................ . .. . ....... T. Hannigan
Mikados of Japtown ... Secretary .· ... . . . .......... . .........• . M. Newby
Notice: Organizations not represented in this list are invited to send
lists of officers for inclusion in "Who's Who."
.

TM Knights of Columbus drive for
funds to erect the Regis College Stadium
was again resumed February 1. According to an announcement made by
· the executive committee in charge of
the drive, over $20,000 was raised during the December campaign. As only
50 per cent of the council members have
been called on the committee is very optimistic.
Meetings are held at the Knights of
Columbus Club and the teams are working hard to reach the goal of $50,000.
The work of excavating at the stadium
was forced to be discontinued on account of the frozen condition of the
ground. Resumption of the work depends upon the weather conditions. As
yet no contracts have been let for the
foundations, but March 1 should see the
contract problem solved.

---R--The increasing use of Spanish in the
commercial world has made it a popular
study in the public schools of the larger
cities. In the twenty-eight high schools
of New York City 33,000 students are
enrolled in Spanish classes, 24,000 in
French classes and 2,750 are studying .
German.-Exchange.
---R--AT THE CONCERT
"Samantha, what's thet tune the orchestry's a-playin' now?"
"~?e program says it's Chopin, Hiram.
"Well-mebbe--but ter me it sounds
a deal more like sawin'."

!

HONK YOUR HORN FOR SODA SERVICE !

-R-

The
STILL DANGER
You ar Rector·f. "An now, 1 suppose,
_e ?Ut o danger."
P
the anshwne
d
r .· "Well , zur, not exactly;
two ;ctor .says he be acomin' one or
ore limes."

Sandwiches
Chili
"Hot Dogs"
Pastry
Coffee

Everything That Goes to Make a Good Lunch!
Dr op in at Recess for some Ice Cream
The pr ices ar e good and the service is reasonable

Candy
Pop
Pie
Ice Cream
Confections
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. d a quotation of Socrates: "But of this strange
centIy a no I1e
·
- - w1"ll be able to find any likeness, however remote,
b emg you
,
h·
either among men that now are or who have been , to 1m,
and emohasized the strange quality whereby he was able to
b:end s~ sagaciously jus:i ~e with sympathy in the struggle
that threa tened to rend asunder our nation. Like the beloved Pope Benedict XV., he was an ardent advocate of a
firm and lasting peace, a peace "for the sake of humanity,"
dependent primari:y upon the recognition of God's fatherhood .
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate,
p.50 per year.
Entered as second·class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the postoffice
at Denver, Colo. , under the act of March 3, 1897.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of PC?Stage provided for
in Section 1103, Act of O ct. 3, 1917, authonzed Dec. 1, 1920.

Member of Colorado Division of Central Interscholastic
Press Association

STAFF
EDITOR. ... ..:........ ............. ·----··--··········-············-····Donald F . Dunn,
MANAGING EDITOR ........... ............... ........... J . Vincent Carlin,
ASSISTANT EDITOR. ... ·····---··_
.Fred R. Zimmer,
ALUMNI EDITOR. ............................... John F. Lueders, A.B.,
ART EDITOR. ...... -----·······--·-····--··········-·······-··········R. Paul Horan,
DESK EDITORS ........ Charles P. Fitzpatrick, ' 26; Jack Cahill,

'25
'26
'26
'09
'27
'27

From the lives of these two, The Father and The Emancipator, we might draw a lesson. The clear-cut patriotism
of the First President which caused him to distrust even
party affiliation, when he said: "We are a uni ted people
under one head and for Federal purposes or we are thirteen
ind ependent sovereign ties, eternally counteracting each
other," and the constancy and love of his peop 1e shown by
Lincoln can only influence us to seek out what is ever going
to build the nation in the way it has been found ed and preserved by these Fathers, in a manner that will stamp us as
truly patriotic as they were patrioti c, courageous as they
were courageous, and lovers of true peace as they and our
late presidents, Wilson and Hardin g, who gave th eir lives in
the cause of a permanent brotherhood.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Howard G. Campbell, Leo J. Donovan, Bernard · F. Fitzsimons,
Joseph M . Nearv, Arthur L. Ravhawk, John M. Sullivan, T. Glen
Carey, Jose!>h E : Douglas, Felix F . Farrell, John Guthrie, John F .
McCartty, Francis M. McMahon, Jed T. Minskey, John W .
Reddin , Irving Stevens.
ADVERTISING MANAGER. ... .
CIRCULATION MANAGER ... .

their talents."-Twelfth Night.
--RTh e~e is a negro laborer who is a
powerful preacher and is in much demand among the local negro churches.
He is considered a man of superior eloquence, and he never uses a word of
less than three syllables if he can help
it. During the recent prevalence of
influenza he called on the local surgeon for treatment.
"We·l , eld er," said the doctor, "what
may be your trouble?"
"It's like unto dis, doctor," he replied: "End urin de week dat have
marked its footprints on de revolvin'
wings of time, I have been inflicted
wiff a conglomeration of my detestables,
whi ch caused de catamounts to rise
up in my indigestor, and give me such
a hurtin' across my misery dat axchally I beleaf I have congested de epidemic of inflewendways."

--R-

-R-

.... Louis 0. Hough, '27
...... William LeFaivre

"Brother Johnson," said the parson,
"can't you all donate some small contribu tions to de fund for fencing in de
culud cemetery? "
" I dunno a I kin, parson," replied
Brother John on. I don't see no use in
a fence around no cemetery. You see
them what's in there can't get out, and
them what's out sho' doan' wanta
get in."
-R-

At this particular season of the year, much is written
and spoken of the two foremo st figures of our republic, and
perhaps to the reader the mere suggestion of the name of
Washington or Lincoln recalls to
his mind facts and figures that
have been repeated to him
without end.

''Well, God give them wisdom that hav,
it, and those that are fools. let them use

The worl d may owe every man a living, but he has to do his own collecting.

EDITORIAL

The FatherThe Emancipator

February 15, 1924

time

It is fit, however, at

a time when the achievements of these sterling patriots are
indisputably linked with those of a great republic, to acknowl edge a debt of gratitude to the one who molded a
sturdy but none the less weak group of states into one
strong one, no less than to the other, who steadied and rallied
a people tottering on the brink of disunion.
Had Fate not searched out George Washington to lead
the colonists in their determination to fr ee themselves from
the shackles that bound them to the mother country, there
never would have been such a thing as these United States.
His zeal, his unquenchable patriotism, and his unerring judgment led our forbears in times of victory and seeming defeat,
in war and in difficult peace time that followed the war. The
Father of His Country never once doubted his cause or hesitated. Bancroft, speaking of his election as first president,
says: "But for him the country could not have achieved its
independence; but for him it could not have formed its
Union; and now but for him it could not set the government
in successful motion."
Lincoln's contribution to history was in no wise less
memorable or heroic. He bound up the wounds of a nation
at a period when an almost superhuman courage and foresight, such as his, alone would have sufficed. An editor re-

An article that n:cently appeared in a n ationally known
magazine und er the head, "The Self-Supporting Student,"
served to bring to the attention of its many subscribers the
fa ct that the stud ents of th e country
are not, as has often b een said, a class
The Working
of indolent pleasure seekers. That a
Student
census of many colleges in nearly every
state, and including a total of 225,000 stud en ts, establishes the
fa ct that 40 per cen t of all students are either partially or
wholly self-supporting is potent material in refutation to the
claims of the pessimists who would have us believe nothin g
good of the young generation.
College authorities encourage the self-supporting collegian for the reason that the student, by paying hi s way,
comes to place a true valuation on his education , and work
the harder because of this appreciation. For "it is not the
student-earned dollar, but the daddy dollar, that is burn ed
to make a collegiate holiday." Then again, " the acquired
habit of work is good and the lack of snobbishness about
hard-handed jobs is excellent. Business men, in hiring college men, recognize this fa ct and give nreference to those
who have worked their way throu gh." -

Friend (to acquaintance with gun
and empty game bag:) "Hunting, I
sec. Shoot anything?"
Hunter: "Yes, my dog."
rriend: "What! your dog! was he
mad?"
"Well, he wasn't so
Hunter:
pleased ."
--R-

STATISTICALLY PLEASED
A ·man went into Cohen's book store
and asked:
"Have you a copy of 'Who's Who
and What's What,' by Jerome K. Jer·
orne?"
Cohen replied: "No, sir but ve got
'Who's He and Vat's H; Got,' by
Bradstreet."
-R-

JUST SO
First Barber: "Why were you so
late?"
Second Barber: "I was shaving _myi
self and co uldn't get away unul
talked myself into a haircut and a
sha mpoo."
-R-

That 40 per cent of the students of all the colleges are
able to keep up in their studies while working to pay their
way affords a foundation on which to base our confidence
in at least some of the future business and orofessional men
so that " the next time we read of a student;s roadhouse or~
and get our souls all clogged up with pessimism about the
rising generation, let us summon up the picture of a University of Georgia boy delivering milk at 4:30, driving a
decrepit horse down a muddy road in the cold, wet darkness of a winter morning. Maybe that will help us get our
perspective on straight."

OF CO RSE IT IS
Diner: "Waiter, what's the mauer
with you?"
Waiter: " othing. Why?"
f
Din er: "I ordered extract of bee
and you brought milk."
Waitre: " Well, ain't that it?"
-R-

ECHO A SWERS
She· "'Fess up now that you men
like taikative wom e~ as '~ell as you like
others."
He: '·What others?"
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EDITED
Editor of THE BROWN AND GoLD,
Dea; Editor:
Regis is planning a grea t library expansion, at least so I ga ther from a
consoling ed itorial captioned "Library
Patrons," in a recent number of your
paper. Perhaps no plan, and there are
many being real ized about the old campus these days, bears within it the
promise of such splendid fruition as
does the plan of establishing a wellstocked library in th e congen ial, c u1tural atmosphere of the new Carroll
Hall.
When the quiet company of a good
book brings to the mind and heart of
the student that real, substantial solace
which is the outcome of pleasant and
profitable converse with the great and
noble inte' lects of all ages; when ewman and Ruskin, Belloc and Chesterton,
cease to be name and become fri ends,
living friends, then the college where
that friendship ri pened has done a great
part of the work it sets itself to accomplish. It has given the student a love
of books, and thereby has possessed him
of one of life's choicest treasures. Why,
he can, henceforth, view even mi sfortune with the noble regret of the illfated nob~eman of Shakespeare's ''Tempest," who exclaimed: " 1e, poor man!
My library was dukedom large enough."
Now I am thoroughly enth used over
your propo ition of enlisti ng ' Library
Patrons'' for Regis. The College has a
very good library at present, but it must
grow and con tinue to grow. This is
only possible by a continued accession
of worthwhile books. There are three
classes of "patrons" whose aid should
assist you at this juncture. Of these
the present studen t take precedence.
The re~ationship which exis ts b etween
themEelves and th e College is not one
of mere commercial exchange. Such a
view of the exalted process of education would be a sorely di torted one, a
caricature. The "Alma Mater" idea is
the only correct one. Time was when
each graduating class, and others, too,
presented the institution at the end of
the year, with some las;ing gift, some
~oke~ of affectionate grati tu de by which
~t w1shed to be remembered by succeedmg classes and generation of students.
There are not a few such mementos
about the halls and corridors of Regis.
This practice seems to have fall en on
evil days. May it not now be resumed!
Let me tell you of an actual experience: While wa ndering about the "Old
School'' after a prolonged period of absence, I was impressed by two things.
One was the collection of names, gathered together in hidden and someti mes
unhidden, sections of ;he classrooms.
~nother was the in crip tion of a book,
Afucan Game Trai ls," by Theodore
Roosevelt. It ran somewhat in thi!l
~ay: "Presented to the Sacred H eart
Tollege Library by Raymond J. S.- - "
. hese contrasted methods of perp etratmg one's memory at his coll ege was well
calculated to impress any one. Th e
moral of this little anecdote is: "Let
every studen t present a book a year to
~he library and let classes club toge ther
~lll thhe presentation of sets. Thus you
~
eap high an immense cairn of

ii

BY

JOHN F. LUEDERS, A.B.-'09

The third year transferred us to the
senior yard and all its privileges. There
were certain days to go to town and if
some very select form of entertainment
such as H enry Irving visitinu the cit/
certain of us could go if we ~ould rais~
the necessary wealth. Then there were
ot l~ e r times when, by disguising the
votce on th e phone at the corner store
Fr. Brown could be persuaded to le;
yo u com e to town for a brief visit with
. yo ur fath er, who was just passing
through the city. Maybe this stolen
time was taken up by a big bowl of
chile at McCrary's, or maybe with your
sweethea rt. The dedication of Carroll
Hall caused us to shake our head and
pinch ourselves, for we were surrounded
by girls and boys and girls. In the
days of long ago if your girl could
bolster up co urage enough to come out
to see yo u she was very apt to be scared
to death by sudden appearances of prefec ts appearing like large black hens
to protect their charges from the wiles
of th e daughters of Eve. In after years
we found the girls very sweet and we
wondered what was so awful in those
college days.
Sometimes a bevy of beauties from
Loretto would come out, closely chaperoned by Sisters, and it would have
don e yo u good to see the rival efforts at
close guardin g.
We had as much
chance as a nickel getting by a bunch
of Scotsmen. But from present indications, "Them days are gone forever."
Then there were the plays. W e had
about two of them a year. Grea t, stupendous, dazzling, sheet iron, medieval
dramas co ncerning early and royal supporters of the Church. You remember
them. Lots of soldiers, bishops, acolytes, rabb ~es, bad dukes, saintly kings,
absent queens, kidnaped princes, and
now and then a horse. At such times
all spa re tim e was taken up in r ehearsals, drills and singing. Lots of work

for a few months and finishing up with
a few dress rehearsals. The final before
the play (I guess all rehearsals come
before the play) usually caused Fr.
Montell to have attacks of hysteria.
Then came the play- the big night.
What hurry, bustle, makeup, glaring
lights, loud whisperings in the scenes.
The herding of acolytes hither and
thither. The blare of trumpets, the
smell of incense, shrill trebles and immature bassos. The tarnished and tawdry costumes from the collection of the
little Jewish lady who lived down by the
river. Like herself, her goods had seen
better days. How pungent with the
accumulated virile perspirings of many
a summer night's danci ng were the trappings of royalty. Long acts, many
scenes weaving out the plot 'until right
finally triumphed. Then the long and
loud applause from the audience, made
up of close relatives of those in the
large cast. Success came with the last
act, and roses and tears. Sleepy and
with smarting eyes we hurried back to
the College, there to enjoy late sleep
and the press notices the next day.
Great stuff, fellows! It was full of
thrills. Of course, we al so had debates
and the event which follows, "The President and Faculty request the honor of
your presence," etc. More work, dress
suits (a'so from the Jewish lady) and
much rehearsing. Of course, a third
year man was supposed to take his
p:ace in the affairs of the College, but
you never knew just how prominent you
were until the end of the year when the
catalog came out. Imagine your surprise when you found you were president of one or two organizations you
never heard about and you were also a
librarian or a sergeant-at-arms in the
Sodality. Then, too, you might have
had your picture taken with the orchestra with a cornet in your hand. Of
course, you didn' t play it, but the picture didn't show it. Another case of
bea utiful but dumb.

strong, manly, intellectual souvenirs; a
real monument to the 5enerations that
pass.
The second class of "patrons" should
comprise the parents and relatives of
present students, as also friend s of the
Co ll ege. Who among them would not
be anxious to contribute a book a year?
Let it be a matter of personal interest.
In a very short time a wonderful collection of the best thought in every line
of science and literature could be gathered under the sheltering walls of Regis,
which would b e a real treasury of·
knowl edge. And this ought and. could
be ava i 'able to all the Catholics of
Dcnve:.
The third class embraces those lovers
of books who find themselves obliged
ei ':her to part forever with these good
life-long fri ends or to store them away
in warehouses, and this b ecause
a
cha nge in circumstances or locallon.
Why not entrust these old. compan~o~s
to the care of those who Will be sohc_Itous for thei r welfare? H eartless, 111d~ed, is th e man who sends his fric_nd
to the poorhouse when he can provide
for him a home.

Surely these "patrons" will not belie their name at the present moment
when the College is looking forward
wi th an eager gaze into the future. The
past two years have witnessed mighty
changes. I am persuaded by the conviction that a library will soon grace
the Regis campus is no idle dream.
May we soon hail the realization of a
"Hall of Books." Therein Fr. Forstall's scientists and Fr. Krenz's philosophers and Fr. Fitzgerald's classists
will gather for many a quiet hour of
·
studious research.
Great success to this excellent movem ent!
Sincerely yours,
A. B., 1912.
---R--Question: "W·hy was the stork selected to couole with doctors instead of
the eagle or ~wl ?"
Answer: "The stork has the biggest
bill, always."

ot

-

R-

Rastus: "Dat baby of yours am de
p erfect image of his· daddy."
Rasta: "He suah am. He am a reg'lar carbon copy."

The Path of Knowledge
is not always clearly lighted. Take for
instance the simple ma tter of the care
of the eyes. We are not always sure
just what is the proper thing to do.
An elderly lady of our acqua intance
decided that she needed glasses after
she had picked a bumble-bee thinking
it a blackberry. She was made aware
of her mistake a t once, and did not
swallow the bee, so the cOnsequences
were not as disastrous as they might
have been. The lady then decided that
she must be enab led to see more clear·
ly. On the other hand , old Bernard de
Fontenelle, a great French Philosopher,
one day e.xc l~im e d in anguish, '-'Alas!
I am begtnmng to see things as they
are. It is surely time fo r me to die l"

But there is no doubt at all
about the wisdom of your
doing your shopping at

The Campus Shop
.We carry, or shall get for you, everythmg that students need. Come in and
look at our stock of novelties and
Regis jewelry. Get an ann band for
the games.

The profits go to the Stadium Fund

:::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Service!

W. P.Horan
&Son
UNDERTAKER
1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE
Phone Main 1368
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THE SN O W STORY

General
Insurance

By CHAUNCEY THOMAS
"The Snow Story," by Chauncey Thomas has become famous as "the classic of the Colorado Divide." It was first
published in "McClure's Magazine" in 191iJ. The version used is that which appeared in "Municipal Facts" (Novembe~
December, 1922), of which the author said that it was "the way the story was first written" an~ as he woul~ have It
in its final form. Its appearance in THE BROWN AND GoLD is in accordance with the paper's poltcy of presentmg those
things which both the City of Denver and State of Colorado have contributed to the nation's literary and pictorial lore.

(Continued from January Number.)

A burst of flame, smoke and steam
exploded between the two men. As it
floated upward Mason saw tpe stranger
bend double and squeeze his right hand
between his knees. Blood was dripping
over his felt boots and overshoes. A
splintered six-shooter rang on the ice
twenty feet away.
"I told you you'd have fireworks if
you turned that ice jam loose. No
wonder she exploded. What'd you ex·
pect? You're a too experienced man
by the looks of you to throw such a kid
trick as that. Thought I wasn't heeled,
hey? And you'd work a bluff on me,
did you? Go'en to spear me on an
icicle! Now, you fool"-Mason's tone
became a dry metallic-"you wiggle a
hair and I'll kill you. My gun has not
been out all winter, is ready for busi·
ness. Just off the hip; hot as buck·
wheat. Now don't do the stage-eye act
on me, nor try any football dives-and
leave that sticker of yours alone. You
might cut somebody with it. No, thank
you, I'll help myself. Straighten up
now; and turn your back. See here!
Are you going to do as I tell you or
shall I fix your hide so that they'll' tan
it for chair bottoms? Jump lively now
or I'll fill you so full of lead that you'li
assay for Georgetown ore and it'll take
the coroner's jury twenty-four hours to
count the holes. Still I don't want to
kill you. It's a dirt job and I would
rather walk you into town than haul
you there on your back. Oh, don't go
frothing now and sass me back like

that. Of course I'm festive.
Who
wouldn't be with five thousand dollar
winner-hold on there! Five thousand
dollar gold mine, as I was a say'en, in
your own self as a standing reward for
Salarado-NNo! My dear sir, a single
jump into my latitude and I'll plug you.
Postoffice robber, Ugh? And gathered
in by Uncle Sam himself in the person
of your humble striker! Lord! I ain't
talked so much since speech-makin' over
good luck come into fashion. Oh, yes;
I know you. No; it isn't any lie, either.
I have your circular descrip~ion here in
my pocket, right next my heart, to tack
up in every mail window in Empire and
Hot Sulphur. You're wanted, wanted
bad; five thousand dollars worth of bad,
too; and I've got you-and incidentally
I intend to keep you. Now drop that
cleaver of your'n and shinny on down
the trail there, or we'll have troub-"
A mile above a concussion· jolted the
cliff; a terrific echo to the pistol-shot.
Down came the slide-gently at firstso far away it seemed only as wide as
one's hand. In an instant the snow
shot from under the two men. A mile
of snow, bristling hairlike with root-torn
pines, thundered down the slope. Ma·
son and Salarado, forgetful of each
other, were whirled into the air; and
fell back on a huge slab of ice that
c~ashed down that tumbling mountain·
s1de unbroken by the mass of fighting
logs around it. This piece of ice on
which they lay was thick and solid·
laced and interlaced with tough brush~
wood frozen in. This woven acre rode

the avalanche like a sled. A crag a
quarter of a mile, ten feet ahead, pa d
faster yet. That rocky pur half a mile
with a roar. A huge pine whipped by
down-now behind- was a pain in the
ear. Faster, faster, dropping, falling,
sailing-they are standing still; but on
either side, up from far below, the air
and the mountains pour- then black·
ness.
An hour later a mountain lion
sneaked over the wreck. A hill of now,
ice, broken stone and splintered log
dammed the gulch. Away to the top
of the range the tra ck of the lide lay
like a scald. Miles away, high in the air,
a cloud of white dust wa floating.
n
eighth of a mi :e up the oppo ing lope
had shot a huge piece of ice, and lay
half buried in the debri . All ' ature
was hushed as if frightened. A creech·
ing eagle went flapping far away. From
under the ruin a wolf howled di mally;
then weaker and weaker- a piteou
whine-and silence. The frozen wind
went up a gulch of naked, fire-black·
ened pines crooning a requiem. But
the music from that wild cathedral
?reat.hed not of eternal rest and peace;
lt ch1lled the heart in icy triumph. B r·
thoud has s truck a mountainou bl w ·
and humanity-Where were the men? '
The panther was hunting; hi no e
had found them, but not hi jaw
?ettling himself, he dug.
the {am:
Js.hed brut~ raked a log to one ide with
h1s _gaunt Ja'~' he heard a groan within
an mch of h1s ea r-whirling he fla hed
(Continued on Page 11)
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THE MAJESTIC MOUNT OF THE HOLY CROSS,
IN THE HEART OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS WHERE THE ALMIGHTY HAND
HAS TRACED THE SYMBOL OF
HOPE IN A P YRAMID
OF SOLID
ROCK
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Two miles of the Mount of the Ho~y Cross Road, eight mile we t of ilver Plume, luwe been
DAWN, HOLY CROSS
CITY, ONE OF THE
PHANTOM MINING
CAMPS NEAR THE
MOUNT OF THE HOLY
CROSS

SHRINE PASS, FORMERLY HORN SILVER
MOUNTAIN, WHERE
THE PROPOSED AUTOMOBILE HIGHWAY IS
TO BE BUILT

completed, according to R. W. M cQueary, contractor for the

tate Highway Department

February 15, 1924
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A VIEW OF CONSTANTINE
LAKE, IN THE HOLY CROSS
REGION, WHICH HAS BEEN
NAMED IN HONOR OF THE
GREAT EMPEROR WHO TRIUMPHED IN THE VISION OF
THE TRUE CROSS

L0 VE LAN D

P A S S,

SHOWING GRAY'S AND
TORREY' S PEAKS

Work is now being carried on in this m cm~ty towards the completion of the Holy Cross
Highway, which will shorten the journey from Denver to Glenwood Springs, L eadville and
the Mount of the Ho!y Cross seventy-five miles
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THE BROWN

THE SNOW STORY
(Continued from Page 6)

up the mountainside a: streak of yellow.
But his work was done.
From the shallow hole reared the
mail sack, and the head and arms of
Mason, all chalk white but his face,
which was a ghastly blue. He struggled
carefully, then desperately, to free him·
self· but when he stooped exhausted,
onl; the head and shoulders appeared
above the snow.
"Pinned down-dead-my last trip-

and laid it carefully ~side. For an hour
both men strained, pulled, twisted and
dug at their white irons with bare
fingers till the purple end3 were raw.
Great red finger scratches stained the
snow around them. ·Human fingers are
not panther claws. Both men were
packed tight up to their armpits in
solid snow. Four feet below the sur·
face of the ruin their legs were fast between two parallel logs as in a steel

AND GOLD
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Mile High
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HIGH SCHOOL AND FRATERNITY
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ROLL FILM DEVELOPED, 10c
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

507 FIFTEENTH STREET
Carlton Hotel Building
DENVER, COLO .

Duffy Storage
and Moving

Company

LOOK HERE!
Cal Stover Barber Shop
1443 WELTON ST.
and yet not hurt. Freeze like a cock·
roach in the ice house. Cool, my boy,
cool-keep cool. Don't lose your head
-don't get rattled or you're a dead
man. Now's when you neeed all your
brains. Keep cool-though you'll be cool
enough all too soon."
Mason's head disappeared in the panther dug hole. Slowly the end of a
small log ten feet away rose into the air
an.d fell aside. Up straightened the
grizzly head of Salarado, one side
daubed with a red slush.
"Well-1-be-darnned. This don't
look much like hell; still it's a pretty
good imitation," growled the desperado
a~ he gazed around on the pile confu·
swn. He noticed the straining mail
sac~. Salarado waited silently till Masons _haggard face again came above
the nm. The two men looked into
each other's eyes.
""Hur,t?"
· asked Mason.
H ~on t think so. Both feet fast.
~w s yourself?" answered Salarado.
One leg in a vise--can't move it.
What d' you think?"
::we're done forJ•
, Gudess you're right. How's the snow
roun you?"
:None 't all-all ice. Solid."
1 H~!d still! I've got one foot a little
oose, and Mason stamped on a log far
be1ow.
"S
hoth.~me log," safd the thief. "Got us
Nothin
..._ g more was said. They went
10
Wou,, Mason unslung the mail sack

trap. An inch closer and their ankles
would have cracked like pipe stems;
an inch wider and the two men would
have been free. They were not hurt;
merely held. Berthoud had been kind
only to be cruel.
"No use," panted Mason. "My trail
ends here."
"Mine don't. I wish it did," mur·
mured Salarado. The hard tone was
gone· the voice was almost gentle.
"HeJi's ahead of me. You are an hon·
est man, senor, and have, nothing to
fear from death; whil~ I an,? the~e
was silence for many mmutes. Many s
the time I've faced it, but not when I
had to think it over-like this," he con·
tinued to himself.
Then they waited. A camp robber
came like the blue angel of death,
hopped and scolded within a yard of
them, mocking them.
"Lucky jay; you've got what I would
give the world for," mused Sal_ara~o.
Mason said nothing. He was th~nkwg
of a little raw-hide dugout down m t~e
hot sands of New Mexico where Mex~e
lay basking in the sun; and over th1s
pi~ture like a haze c:ept the. scene ?f a
great fire in the mght, with In~~~ns
about it, and a cauldron o_f bomng
water steaming furiously. With a s_tart
Mason looked about him and recogmzed
where he was. This was the canon
where he had fought the Colorow Utes.
"What is it, senor?" asked Salarado.
"Nothing," answered !'1ason.
(To be continued m March)

VINCE CARLIN
FELIX FARRELL
PAUL HORAN
FRANK TOBIN

HARRY LAWRENCE
LOUIE HOUGH
TOM CARLIN
FRANK FARRELL
BILL CARLIN

You can always find these, "The Bunch," at the OGDEN
THEATER, Colfax at Ogden, because there is always a
good show with plenty of fun.

Ask any of them.

Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Bakers"
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MINERS BEAT VARSITY
IN SLOW CONTEST

MINERS TRIM RANGERS
IN SECOND TILT
The Rangers were handed a decisive
defeat, 44-20, by the School of Mines
basketball team Saturday, January 19.
Mines led at the half, 30-8. The Orediggers made 22 points before the
Rangers scored. Lombardi looped the
first basket for Regis.
In succession the Golden boys tallied
four baskets, then Coach Shafer removed four of the regulars of the lineup
- perhaps wisely-but again the team
had hardly a fair chance to warm up.
The Miners used a short pass game,
with Bolitho showing up well, ringing
the basket eight times. Kerr, substitute center for Mines, displayed neat
form and tallied four field goals. Lombardi and Zimmer played the better ball
for the Rangers. The Brown and Gold
came back in good style in the second
half, showing a revision of form that
made the Miners hustle. The second
score was Mines 14, Regis 12.
MINESF.G. F.T. P.F.
Bolitho, forward
8
2
0
Sotock, forward
2
2
0
La Maire, forward . . . 3
1
0
Kerr, center .... , ... 4
1
0
Pack, center . ...... . 0
0
0
Mahood, guard . . . . . 0
0
1
Beilharz, guard . . . . . 2
0
0
Totals .... .... ... 19
REGISF.G.
McConnell, forward . . 2
Maguire, forward . . . 1
McDonald, forward . . 0
Nesbit, forward .. ... 0
Lombardi, center . ... 4
Zimmer, .guard ...... 2
Badovinac, guard . . . 0
Campbell, guard . . . . 1
Winters, guard ... .. 0
. .... ...... 10

6
F.T.
0
0
0
0
0

1
P.F
0
0
0
0

1

0

1

0
0
0

2

0

6

1
1

Mines 31, Regis 17. The game that
the Rangers put up against the Colorado School of Mines pointed to one
glaring fact, that is, the entrance of
the first string squad in two leagues,
half in the Centennial and the other
half in the Mile Hi, may have put the
players in good physical condition, but
destroyed to a great extent tthe essential factor in basketball-team work.
The squads brought together from the
two leagues were strangers as far as
team work went. The Rangers had not
played together enough to learn the
playing style of their teammates.
Aside from thls, Regis relied too
much on a defensive game. With the
ball in their possession, the Rangers
played too many men in Mines' territory. Instead of rushing the ball down
the court the "Brown and Gold" passed
the ball in the shadow of the Mines'
goal. After the ball was • passed the
Rangers. instead of breaking for a hole,
stood snil. Though many faults were
evident the Rangers have a good cage
team and the remedy needed is more
playing together.
First Hal£

Bolitho and Sotock started things for
Mines, scoring two baskets after some
fast playing. McConnell, Regis forward, looped the first marker for the
Rangers. Lead by Mahood, the Miners
started a scoring campaign that netted
eight points. The Jesuits' poor eye for
the basket and the Golden boys' close
guarding gave the Miners a decided
edge. Zimmer scored the remainder of
the Rangers' points with three free
throws. · Baskets by Pack, Bolitho and
Mahood gave the Orediggers sixteeen
points. Mines 16, Regis 5.
Second Half

During the first part of the second
half Regis exhibited some semblance·
of team work, but after five minutes of
furious play it broke down. Mahood
scored the first basket. Mines showed
good team work and a fine eye for the
basket. Badovinac, Regis guard, looped
a long shot, followed by Purcell, who
caged one under the basket. Maguire
continued the rally, but Mines came
back strong, running up to thirty-one
points.
Lombardi, Badovinac
and
Winters each scored two points in a
final rally near the close of the game.

AND

Regis Defeats W. S. C.

Regis Wallops Tramway
The Tramway basketeers proved no
opponents, losing, 61-9 in the Rangers'
gym. All through the game the Tramway were completely outclassed. Zimmer scored 14 fi eld goals for Regis.
Badovinac had the best defensive form
of both teams.

Badovinac,
Guard.
A new
man.
whose
fight and
ability
have
been
notable

Totals

BROWN

The Mountaineers came up from
their camp at Gunniso? to do or die,
and they died gamely, 47-37. The
Western State Collegians lost a bitterly
fought contest and the outcome wa in
doubt up until the final whistle. The
floor work and team play of the Ranger
were the best that has been seen thi
year. Gunnison's inability to sink easy
shots spelled their defea t.
At the half th e Rangers led their
opponents, 22-18. Starting the second
stanza with five baskets in as many
minutes, Regis pil ed up a lead that wa
never headed.
Hewitt and Miller starred for We tern State, the form er b eing an old Regi
man. The flashy floor work of 1cConnell, versatile Ranger forward , and
the shooting of Zimmer, who sank eight
baskets, were easily the outstanding features of the game.
Badovinac, at
guard, also played a fine game for the
Rangers. The score:
REGIS, 47F.G.
Zimmer, forward .... 8
McConnell, forward
8
McDonnell, forward
0
Maguire, forward ... 0
Lombardi, center .... 2
Shew bridge, center .. . 0
Miller, guard ....... 1
Badavinac, guard .. . 3
Campbell, guard
0
•••

Totals

C., 37F.G.
Hewitt, forward
1
Slade, forward
3
Higman, forward .... 1
Miller, center ....... 7
Doud, guard ........ 3
Sloan, guard ........ 1
••••

0

0
0
0
0
1
3

0
0
0
1
0

........... 22

0

3
F .T.
0
0
0
2
1
2

........... 16
---R---

broken
into the
game
with
effect
now and
then

P .F.
2
3

0

0

w. s.

Totals

F.T.
1
1
0

Maguire~

Forward,
has

9
P.F.
0
0
0
1
2
0

5

3

Oilers Lose Two
West Denver Oilers lost two games to
the Rangers' Centennial League entry,
33-27 and 28-25. In the first game Miller looked best for the Rangers, playing a good offensive game, while Shewbridge and Lombardi stopped a dangerous rally in the latter part of the game
by excellent defensive tactics.
In the second contest Nesbitt, McConnell and Badovinac put up a brand
of ball that gave the Rangers their
slight margin. Soltz of the Oilers mad e
16 points.

---R--Arvada Five Wins

The Rangers went down to defeat at
the hands of the Ashton Chevrolet Company team in a hard-fought battle, 22
to 28. The game was roughly played
and our boys were not accustomed to
the auto men's floor. The shooting of
McConnell and McDonnell and the
guarding of Badovinac were the high
spots of the game.

C. U. Defeats Rangers
Playing an unbeatable brand of bas·
ketball the Colorado University basket·
ball team trimmed the Rangers, 54-16,
January 30. The game turned into a
rough affair, e pecially in the last half,
clashes bet ween Badovinac and Sears
being frequent. Zimmer was the Ran·
ger coring tar, making 9 points out
of the 16. Coach Mill used fourteen
player , the combination of ickols and
Walters being most effective.
F.G.
REGI , 16-McConnell, forward .
Zimmer, forward .... 4
Miller, center . . . . . . 0
Badovinac, guard .. . 0
Lombardi, guard ... .
Totals

........... 6

COLORADO, 54- F.G.
ichols, forward .... 6
Walter , forward .... 3
Davis, center ... .... 1
Chi! on, guard ..... 4
Jam es, guard ···· · ·· 2
Lewis, forward . .. .. 1
Handy, forward ····· 2
MacKinnon, center .. 2
Green, guard ....... 1
Waite, guard ....... 0
Breen, forward ····· 0
Olmsted, center ..... 0
Lenning, forward ... 5
Sears, forward ····· 0
Totals

........... 27

F.T. P.F.
1
2
0
0
4

F.T. P.F.
0
$
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o.
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-Courtesy Rocky Mountain News.
RAN G ER BASKET B A L L S QUA D , 1923-1924
Reading Left to Right-Purcell Center · Lombardi, Center; Clifford, Forward; Zimmer, Forwa rd; Miller, Guard; Nesbitt, Forward; M aguire, Forward; Badavinac, Guard;
Winter, Guard ; McDonnell, 'Forward'; Kneeling, Coach Shafer.

D. U. WINS EXCITING
GAME FROM REGIS
-R-

Denver University

ba ketball

team

won over the Rangers, 31-25, in a hardfought, nip-and-tuck game at the Mininsters' gym, January 16. The Rangers
put up a far better game again t D. U.
than against Mines.

Only one fault,

clear!Y 1n
· ev1'd ence in the fir t game,
was still present-too much of a defensive gam e, wn· h t he R eg1s
. forwards
in D. U. territory too much of the time.

the second half, but overguarding gave
him five free throws, which he made.
The Rangers outscored their opponen<s
16-ll in the last period.
First Half

The B. and G. started well, McConnell looping the first basket with a difficult hot. Bowman led for D. U. with
two baske ts, Lombardi following with a
sho t. The Rangers played like winners
for five minutes, then the teamwork
wrnt to pieces. The only other Regis
scores during the half were baskets by
McConnell, Zimmer, and Miller and

free throws, followed by a pretty basket
by McConnell. D. U. rallied wi th a
basket. The Rangers' scoring ended
with a basket and free throw from Zimmer and McConnell's field goal. Bowman's five free throws gave D. U.
enough margin to win, 31-25.
---R---

TEACHERS, 36-Timothy, forward ...
Jacobs, forward
Lindbloom, forward
Woodside, center . ..
Bliss, center ........
Johnston, center ....
Piper, guard .......
Glidden, guard .. ...
James, guard ......

Zimmer's free throw.

It was a hard truggle, with the free
thro ·
wmg and basket shooting of Bowman, D.

U.

forward, the feature.

Mc-

Conne!IIooked best for the Brown and
Gold start'
. .
.
'
mg a prom1 Jng rally m the
second half with three pretty basket
from th
•
e center of the floor.
Regis ran· d ·
le m the second period
ohutplaying D. U. with a fierce offensiv~
I at Selio I h
us Y t reatened the 1inisters'
1ead. Bowm
d 'd
an 1 not make a ba ket

Second Half
Denver star ted the scoring with two
goa ls. McConnell began the raJly that
nearly spelled defeat for the University.
Hi long shot from the center of the
fl oo r brought the Rangers to life, and
from th en on things were hot for the
Ministers.
Bowman rung two free
throws for D. U. McConnell broke
through again .and scored, followed by
a long shot from Lombardi, making the
tally 22-16. Zimmer and Maguire made

State Teachers Win
The State Teachers' College outclassed the Rangers February 7 at Greeley, running up a 36-8 score. Close
guarding by Badovinac and Miller kept
the score low in the first half, 14-6, but
in the )atter part of the game the
Teachers displayed a powerful attack
that snowed the Rangers under. Timothy and Woodside starred for the
Teachers, while Zimmer scored 5 of the
Rangers' 8 points.

W. Purcell

F.G

6
2
~

F.T.

3
1
0

P.F.

1
2

2

1

1
1

0

1

0
1
0
1
1
0
1

Totals ..... " .... 15

6

7

REGIS, 8-F.G.
Zimmer, forward
2
McConnell, forward
0
Lombardi, center ... 0
Badovinac, guard ... 1
Miller, !ruard ....... 0
0
McDonald, guard

F.T.

3
0
0

...

Totals

.... .......

3

0
0
0

P.F.

1

2

0
0

3

1

1
3

0
0

2

0
0

9
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f JUniOR /PORT/ f
Clover Club 27-Jail Birds 7

The Clover Club started the season
by snowing the Jail Birds under, 27-7.
These knights of the Green and White
had on their new armor and made a
fine appearance on the floor.
-R-

The Juniors won handily from the
fillmore five Tuesday, January 29,
37-22. The first quarter was filled with
thrills, but the remainder of the game
was one-sided.
Keenan and Mark
starred for the small boys.

Juniors 36-Sirens 14

The Juniors again displayed some
real class in basket shooting when they·
defeated the Sirens, 36-14. The guarding of Shelly was sensationaL
-- R -

Machinery and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARAT
A D UPPLIES
AS AYERS' and CHEMI T ' UP PLIES
LABORATORY EQUIP 1E T
TELEPHO E 1Al 515

DENVER

-

The Runts had little difficulty in
trimmino- the St. Dominic second team,
32-4. F~nte starred for the Midgets.
-- R -

~~~~

-

The Clovers showed their class when
they took the St. Dominies All Stars
into camp, 37-8. Bischofberger was
high-poin t man with twelve baskets.

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.

DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUMBER
Theodore Louis was a wise old GerWhat did it cost your great grandman farmer who was famous in Wisfather to go to college? When he heconsin and Minnesota for his genius as
gins to deplore the money you spend at
a swine producer. A sharp contest heschool, remember that he is probably
tween his wisdom, based on thought and
mentally comparing the present age
wise, observa tion, and another man's
with the time when $3 a month for
mere notions, was once brought out in a
room rent was considered high.
farm institute in Wisconsin . The old
A document unearthed by workmen
man had been speaking of his ideas in
remodeling the home of Dr. John Hunt swine management when up jumped a
of Plain City, Ohio, gives some inter- · local smarty who thought to take him
csting side:ights on the period often
down a peg or two. "Tell me, Mr.
designated by the older generation as
Louis," he said, "how you feed your
"the good old days."
hogs. Do you give them ground ·or unDr. Hunt, who celebrated his 100th ground feed?"
anniversary last year and is one of the
"Always ground," was the reply.
oldest living college graduates in the
"Do you feed your ground feed wet
country, entered Brown College in 1839. or dry?"
For the first three months he kept a
"Always dry," came the answer.
close accounting of his expenses and
"There is where you are all wronosent hi s report to his father. It reo•
main ed in a desk for eighty-four years sir." said the man .
before it was discovered by workmen
"Tell me der reason of it," said Louis.
who were not horn at the time it was
"Why," said the man of mere notion
written. What changes came about dur"if you give a hog dry feed it will tak~
ing this time in the cost of living are him two hours to eat up his feed."
indicated in the following items which
"Veil," said Louis, in his broken EngDr. Hunt lists: Tuition, $12; room
rent, $3; use of library, $1; steward's lish, "vot is a hog's time worth?"
salary, $2; servant's hire, printing, etc.,
- - - R - -$2; common hills, four weeks, $6.40;
public fuel, 75 cents; fines, 6 cents.
STILL GOING STRONG
This last item was for absences, once
"How long did it take your wife to
from prayers and once from class.
learn to drive?"
This makes a grand total of $27.21,
"It will he ten years in September."
or about as much ·as would see a student through his first week in college
today. What with laboratory and special fees, hook hills, room and hoard
and laundry expenses, he probably
would not have enough left over to write
his great-grandfather to tell !rim what a
wonderful age we live in.- The Classmate.

FRANK
DAUDERT'S

York 8577

2602 E. 12th Ave.

WELL PRESSED
WELL DRESSED

Kleanrite

CAFE
CONFECTIONERY
LUNCH
DELICATESSEN

STALEY

C.

»ZIP• SERVICE

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.
BART FI

, Prop.

Warehouse, 2016-20 Blake St.

DENVER, COLO.

Telephone Main 35 7

Phone Main 5523

The McCarty-Johnson Heating &Eng'r Co.
St ea m F itters, S team and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Wor k
Repair Work Promptly Alleoded to
1440 CURTIS STREET

DE VER, COLORADO

·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
WE
RECOMMEND

Star Bacon
and

Star Hams
WM. WALSH

4976 Lowell Blvd.
0. F.

PAINTS
BUILDING i1ATERIALS

14-0 1 P lat te Street

Denver, Colo.

FREIDERGER

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

RENT A

FORD
You Drive it

Drive It Yourself Compani,
1448 GLENARM ST.
10 SO. BROADWAY

C!IA!dPA ~11

souTll

1111

----------------~~~
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THE TREMONT GROCERS
200-202 Sixteenth Street

who gained the title of "Poet Laureate
of Regis," again trods the campus, no
The exams are finished at last and
the second semester is fairly well under
:::

1'
.l

doubt thinking of glorious sunsets,
floating clouds and spring days. It was

way. The stude, his worries gone, en-

Emmet, you recall, who penned that
now famous axiom, "Why should a

joys both a brief breathing spell and a

worm turn, when he looks the same on

chance to look around a bit.

all sides?"
Emmet.

In this look-see, to drop into the cowboy vernacular, several new, yet old
familiar faces, are seen on the campus.
By the way, who is that tall, studiouslooking student that is talking to Louie
Pinelli? Can that that be-yep, if it
isn't AI Seep. Glad to see you back, AI.
And who are those two boys over
there, or is it only one boy? It is, and
it's "Babe" Kluge himself. He says he
says he gave up tight rope walking to
finish his education at Regis. Bill's
return adds a lot of weight to the student body. He always was a big man
in Regis circles. Of course, you remember Bill. He was the agile captain
of our famous tug-o'-war team.
Another old and almost forgotten face
is that of Emmet Barry, for Emmet,

Corner Cleveland Place

DENVER, COLO.

FINE WORK
Is the Foundation of our Reputation

Ever last
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
THE UP-T O-T HE-MI NUTE SHOP
WE CALL AND DELIVER

PHONE GALLUP 3179

3478 W. 32nd Avenue

Welcome to our College,

And who is that, may I ask, who
just drove up with Joe McCarty, Clifford and Newell? His face is certainly familiar. Can it he possible that
our old friend of four years ago, Earl
Barry, is again with us?

Manhattan Restaurant
Established 1896 by Richard Pinhorn

1655 Larimer St.

We are glad to see these old studes
again return under the sheltering wing
of their old Alma Mater. Glad to see
all of you boys hack.
---R---

Chinatown Notes

Meet me at Bagnall's

Chinatown held a get-together meeting for the purpose of choosing officers.
The election results were:
Dick
Shelly, president, and Fred Potter,
treasurer. Wednesday morning was
chosen as Communion morning.

Twenty Steel Tables

1521 Curtis St .

" WHITE LOAF" F LOUR

The Excelsior Flour Mills

What to See at Regis

MAURICE C. DO LAN, Mgr.

/

DENVE R, COLORADO

DOYLE'S PHARMACY

I

THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. and Clarkson St.
Free Delivery

Phone York 9335

· Exclusive Optometrist
We are devoted exclusively to the examination of the eyes, the fitting and
grinding of glasses

See-

0. J. SNYDER

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

Saddles and harness,
best in the West.
Send for catalog No.
B24. Buy at wholesale.
Main 2509

Established 1902

1550 California Street

1585 LARIMER ST., DENVER
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Bluhill
Pimento Cheese

is exceptionally f ine in an omelet
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THE FROWN AND SCOLD
Edited by JOHN F . TONER

5c on :§§

2c on Street
PRIZE SHORT ST O RY
"Success"
John Brown detetinined to
commit suicide. The night
before his girl, although she
said she did not want him
to take offense, had given
him the gate. He was going
to end it all.
First he
jumped from a window of a
twenty-story building, but as
the window was only on the
first floor he wasn't hurt
much. Next he tried to stop
his breathing with a gas jet.
But he hadn't paid his gas
bill and therefore no gas was
forthcomiing. The next morning he attempted to drown
himself.
Just as he was
about to leap he saw a sign
which read: "No Swimming
Allowed."
This last was too much.
He decided that instead of
committing suicide he would
devote his life to service, to
the aid and assistance of h is
fellow men. A new feeling
of wigor and witality infused him. In a state of ex·
altation he commenced to
walk downtown.
At the
busiest comer in town he saw
a man carrying a heavy bag.
Here was his first opportunity to aid a fellow creature.
"Allow me," he said, stepping up and grasping one
handle of the bag.
The man drew a revolver.
"That was a bank messenger," remarked St. Peter
calmly, as he unlocked the
pearly gates.

Malicious Intent
An army surgeon was ex·
amining a cowpuncher re·
cruit.

WHY

EDITORS
TOWN

LEAVE

More Truth, Etc.
(From Boston Transcript)
The doctor felt the worn·
an's purse and decided there
was no hope.
-RPapa, Get Me One
(From Terre Ratite Tribune)
WANTED-Nurse for chi!·
dren over 18 years old.
-R-

"Ever had an accident?"
"No."
"What's that bandage on
your hand?"
. ,
"Rattlesnake btte.
"Don't you call that an ac·
cident?"
"Naw; the dang thing did
it on purpose."

--R--

Coises
urve

losl,"

the

first

mate

shouted,
As he staggered down the
stairs.
"I only held two acesWhile the steward held two
pairs ."
--R--

The world's upside down.
Wrinkled old boys who've
been cheating the undertaker
for twenty-five years strut
around the bright lights and
try to make the !rails. They
think a crutch is a swagger
stick and that a squaw under 80 is a baby doll. The
sheiks of 50 take their gland
medicine after every meal,
put on a pair of passionate
socks, hie their way to the
hunting grounds and start to
paint the town red , by
cracky I
The women are the same.
You see a frowze standing
on a street corner.
"Ah !"
you whisper to yourself, "a
Zigfielder." Yo u come closer.
If bold enough you pass an
aphorism on the weather.
She turns and things aren't
what they seem. This dam·
sel has seen more summers
than the trees of California.
You pass on and wonder
what you yourself will be
doing when an antique.

Master Mechanic Needed
(From Rural New Yorker)
WANTED-Man for small
retail milk route and genLatest Book
eral fann work, and must
Busting Bronchos by Ry·
know how to milk and drive der Haggard.
a Ford car.
--R--RRanger:
"I'll give you
Dining Car, Maybe
Geraldine
Farrar, noted ten to get away from here."
Stranger:
"Show me the
opera star, is seriously ill in
money."
her private car.
--R--R-I am a little pansy,
More Magic
Flitting through the air,
The elephan ts a ll flirt with
(From the London Times)
nte,
"If the money were from
But I don't even careMr. Anderson," she said, "I
simply stroke them on the
would tear the b ills into
wings
-Rpieces
before
I
touched
And smooth their tousled
them."
hair.
Put Him in Co'l'plaint De-R--R-partment
Too Much to Pay
"That's the guy I'm laying (From an Argentine Paper)
(Headline Mazeppa Journal) fot," said the hen as the
Young man 20 ears is w ill·
farmer crossed the barnyard. ing to accept any job offered.
"$1,000 for Dog-Bite."

F. J. K.irchhof
Construction
Company

QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS
By Lydia E. Pinkham
Dear Lydia: What is the
favorite song of the Ku Klux
Klan ?-Leo Boyle.
I'm not sure, but I think
it is "Swinging Down the
Lane."
Anyway, their favorite song is sung to sheet
music.
-R-Dear Lydia: \Vould you
call this the height of nerve:
A man who sits in your parlor, spits tobacco juice on
the floor and then borrows
your handkerchief to wipe
his mouth ?-Edward Dele·
hant)'.
No. This was reached by
a New York motorist who
ran down a man and then
called from the driver's seat:
"Say, while you're under
there take a look at by brake
rods .
--R-Dear Lydia : I get bags
in the knees of my trousers.
Is there any other remedy
besides getting them pressed?
-Sanford Lucy.
You might wear them
wrong side out every few
days.
--R-Dear Lydia: I have a
new girl and her friends call
her Spearmint. She doesn't
seem Wriggley, so I wonder
how she received that nick·
name.-James Butcher.
Maybe she's always after
meals.
-RDear Lydia:
Could you
tell me how to get rid of
freckles ?-Edward Day.
Freckles
will
disappear
after two applications of
iodine to the skin.

From Left to Right, William
Kluge
William Kluge was born
at .• very early age in the
Umted States of Arnerica.
When a baby his parents
paid a nurse-maid a dollar a
day to push him about in a
perambulator. William has
been pushed for money ever
since.
William

as

a

youngster

was extraordinarly bright and
showed a tendency towards
athletics. When but 6 years
old he was anchor man on
the local Lumber-Jacks Tug.
o'-\Var team. Since then he
has gained in every weigh.
Four years ago he entered
Regis and was graduated
from the High School. Then
for one and a half years \Vii·
liam disappeared. There was
an air of vacancy about the

old school; somehow the
place seemed empty. But
\Villiam has returned agaia
Bring on the four fatted
calves.
-RMusic Teacher: "What
are pauses?"
Boy:
"They grow on
cats."

REGIS COLLEGE
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BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS AND YOUNG MEN
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Religious and Moral Training, Parental Discipline, Personal Interest,
Extensive Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid Athletic Field,
Climate Unexcelled

Seventh and Lawrence Streets
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DENVER, COLORADO

HIGH SCHOOL-Classical Courses; Scientific Courses
COLLEGE-Courses in Literature and Science

m

Carroll Hall, . new student residence building, now open for occupation

Telephone Main 4696
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For Information and Catalogue, Address the Secretary
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